WELCOME TO NOORD-BRABANT

WELCOME TO BREDA

WELCOME TO RADIUS COLLEGE

MOBILITY 2
GETTING TO BREDA
•

•

•

There is a good train connection from the Airport to Breda. This is the best and
cheapest way of travelling, taxis much more expensive. You can buy your train tickets
online, at the ticket machines or at a ticket booth at the airport. If you wish to travel by
taxi there are plenty of them outside the arrivals hall.
For more information about travelling by train, visit:
http://www.ns.nl/en/travellers/home
(From, choose ‘station’ and type Schiphol. To, choose ‘station’ and type Breda. Select
the travel option that doesn’t include Fyra: this is a special train for which you need to
buy extra tickets. Normal train might take longer but the connection is just as good and
cheaper!)
For information about Breda, visit:
http://english.breda.nl/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breda
Here you can find a street map and all kinds of information about the city.
For information about the province Noord-Brabant, visit:
http://www.brabant.nl/subsites/english.aspx

ACCOMODATION
•

During your time in Breda you will stay in host families. They will provide breakfast and
dinner. Here are the names and addresses of your families:
Ulrik & Ivar (Sweden) will stay with:
Mr Theo Maas & Mrs Toos den Duyn
Tuinbouwlaan 7
4817 LE BREDA
Phone number: 00316-40226368
e-mail: theo.maas@wxs.nl
Javier & Eneko (Spain) will stay with: Mr P. Kop & Mrs van den Kieboom
Rijnauwenstraat 158
4834 LH Breda
Phone number: 00316-51569908
e-mail: p.kop158@gmail.com
Robert & David (Finland) will stay with: Mrs Hanny Duiverman
Gouddonk 27
4824 DH Breda
Tel. 076-54321817

e-mail: duive92@kpnmail.nl

RADIUS COLLEGE
•

Radius College where you will take part in the second EURIAC mobility is a large
Vocational Education Centre (about 3300 students) located in Breda. It specialises in 3
main Vocational Areas, such as: Technics, Technology and Information Technology.
There are about 160 different studies to follow. For more information visit:
http://www.radiuscollege.nl/home.aspx

•

For Radius students the day begins at 08.00 and lasts until 17.00. Classes are 60
minutes long and the school is open 5 days a week (Monday till Friday). The days are
different every day. It also depends on you study how many days a week you go to
school. Most of our students have a work placement or job, which means that they
have to go to school for 2 or 3 days a week and spend the rest of their days in learning
in a company. The breaks aren’t usually on set times, we have 3 breaks during the day.
The ‘coffee breaks’ as we call them are 20 minutes and are around 10.00 and 15.00.
Lunch break is 40 minutes and usually between 12.00 and 13.00.

•

There is WIFI connection throughout the school. You may find it useful to have your
laptop for personal Internet searches etc. but in theory any work you have to do for
projects will be done on school equipment.

•

Your contact teacher in Radius College is Mr Ad Stam A.Stam@rocwb.nl. If you have
difficulties during your stay or need to contact the school, please call or e-mail Ms
Debbie van Iersel on +31 76573 3823 or the general number +31 76573 3444, e-mail
address d.vaniersel@rocwb.nl.

EURIAC: The Programme
•

TRANSPORT: The first morning you will be picked up at your host family around 08.30
by Mr Ad Stam (Spanish students) and Ms Debbie van Iersel (Finnish and Swedish
students), and taken to the school. The first day we will also bring you back to your
host family. For the other days arrangements have been made. The Finnish and
Swedish students will cycle to school and the Spanish students will be picked up by Mr
Ad Stam since it’s too far away to cycle.

•

CLASS: You will be in the EURIAC class from 09.00 – 16.00. For details of the learning
objectives of Mobility 2, see the document we send with this leaflet called Units of LONetherlands.

•

LUNCHES: There is a canteen in the school where students have their lunch. Most
students bring their own sandwiches, but sometimes they buy food at the canteen.

You don’t have to worry about bringing your own lunch, this will be provided for you
each day during the lunch break.

•

AFTERNOONS: You will be free in the afternoons after 16.00. There will be a few
excursions, which means that those days might start earlier and end later. You will
receive information about those excursions at school.

•

DINNER: Dinner is included in your stay at the host families. This means that you will
not have to go out for dinner during the week. You will be provided with hot meals and
experience the Dutch eating habits. Dinners are usually served around 18.00 but times
may vary, this depends on your host family. If you wish to go out for dinner, please
make sure that you tell your hosts on time, as they will adjust the amount of dinner on
you!

If you have any other questions, please don’t hesitate to get back to us via email! We look
forward to seeing you in person on the 19th!

